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We investigate the macroscopic effects of charge-density waves~CDW! and superconductivity in layered
superconducting systems with broken lattice inversion symmetry~allowing for piezoelectricity! such as two-
dimensional transition metal dichalcogenides. We work with the low-temperature time-dependent Ginzburg-
Landau theory and study the coupling of lattice distortions and low-energy CDW collective modes to the
superconducting order parameter in the presence of electromagnetic fields. We show that superconductivity and
piezoelectricity can coexist in these singular metals. Furthermore, our study indicates the nature of the quantum
phase transition between a commensurate CDW phase and the stripe phase that has been observed as a function
of applied pressure.




























































The quasi-two-dimensional~2D! transition-metal dichal-
cogenides~TMD! ~Ref. 1! 2H-NbS2, 2H-NbSe2, 2H-TaS2,
and 2H-TaSe2 are layered compounds where superconduc
ity coexists with a charge-density wave~CDW! state.2 It has
been documented experimentally that these materials pre
anomalous properties such as a decrease of the resistivity
decoupling between planar andc-axis transport in the CDW
phase,3 anomalous impurity effects on the superconductiv
and nonlinear Hall effect,4 stripe phases,5 and more recently
angle resolved photoemission experiments~ARPES! have
shown a quasiparticle lifetime diverging linearly with th
energy close to the Fermi surface6 in contrast to ordinary
Fermi liquids where the lifetime diverges quadratically w
energy. Some of these properties are similar to the ones
served in high-temperature superconductors~HTc! ~Ref. 7!.
Contrary to HTc, however, TMD are extremely clean sy
tems and therefore the anomalous behavior is undoubt
intrinsic and sample independent. Therefore the underst
ing of the anomalous metallic behavior in these 2D mater
may provide clues for the understanding of the anomal
physics that occurs in a broad class of 2D systems wh
superconductivity occurs.
One of us~A.H.C.N.! has proposed recently a unified pi
ture of the CDW and superconducting transitions that
explain some of the anomalies observed experimentally.8 The
theory proposes that the mechanism of superconductivit
related to the pairing of the CDW elementary excitatio
mediated by acoustic phonons via a piezoelectric coupl
These excitations are Dirac electrons situated in the node
a CDW gap, resembling the Fermi-surface zone of graph
In TMD, unlike the case of graphite, the lattice inversi
symmetry is broken in the CDW phase. The breaking of
inversion symmetry in TMD, as documented in neutron sc
tering experiments,9 allows for a piezoelectric coupling be
tween charge carriers and phonons.10 Since CDW formation
is usually related to nested Fermi surfaces in 1D syste
weak 2D nesting combined with strong variations in t
electron-phonon coupling due to the tight-binding nature





















the nodal CDW order parameter. This model is able to c
rectly explain some of the anomalous properties of TM
such as the energy dependence of the quasiparticle life
~given by the imaginary part of the Dirac fermion se
energy!, the critical dependence of the superconducting tr
sition with the lattice parameters, the reduction of the res
tivity, and the metallic behavior in the CDW phase.
However, a criticism has been raised to this theory ba
on the fact that piezoelectricity normally occurs in insulati
systems since metals can screen the internal electric fiel11
However, Dirac fermions in 2D have a vanishing density
states at the Fermi energy and therefore do not screen ele
fields12 allowing for the existence of a metallic state~ hat is,
a state with gapless fermionic excitations! and piezoelectric-
ity. Nevertheless, the possibility of coexistence of piezoel
tricity and superconductivity is indeed surprising. In such
system it would be possible to generate supercurrents
simply squeezing the sample. In this work we show th
there is no contradiction between the existence of piezoe
tricity and superconductivity in materials where the low
lying excitations are Dirac fermions. We investigate the c
rent and charge fluctuations that would arise in these syst
under the viewpoint of the collective modes.
Using path integrals we derive a semiclassical action t
describes the coupling between plasmons~responsible for
screening! and acoustic phonons to the superconducting
der parameter via the piezoelectric coupling. Various we
known regimes are described by this action:~1! in the case of
normal electrons without superconductivity we recover
well-known results for collective modes and screening in
and 3D;13 ~2! in the case of Dirac fermions without supe
conductivity we reobtain the results for collective modes a
screening in semimetals like graphite;14 ~3! in the absence of
piezoelectric coupling, we recover the behavior of an or
nary type II superconductor.15 However, when we allow the
piezoelectric coupling with Dirac fermions and supercond
tivity, new effects appear in the electromagnetic respon
Moreover, our results shed light on the origin of the quant
phase transition between the commensurate CDW phase

















































B. UCHOA, A. H. CASTRO NETO, AND G. G. CABRERA PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 144512 ~2004!modes that appear when combined with low-lying ene
bulk plasmons.
The article is organized in the following manner: in Se
II we discuss the plasmons in layered nodal systems
specifically in TMD; in Sec. III we develop the semiclassic
calculation in general grounds and apply it to layered co
pounds like TMD in Sec. IV. We have added an Append
where the details of the calculation are presented.
II. NODAL PLASMONS
The field theory of nodal liquids16 is built under the basic
idea that the nodes of a CDW order parameter lead to
distinct subsystems which correspond to the two compon
of the Dirac fermion spinorFs
†5(c1 s
† ,c2 s
† ), with 1, 2
indexing, respectively, the fermionic particles and antip
ticles ~holes!. The noninteracting low-energy Hamiltonia











wherek is the momentum,sx,y are Pauli matrices that act i
the particle-antiparticle subspace,vF and vD are the aniso-
tropic velocities perpendicular and parallel, respectively,
the Fermi surface, and BZ is the first Brillouin zone of si
2p/d along thekz axis (d the interplane distance!. When the
chemical potentialm intercepts the Dirac point, the Hami
tonian ~1! leads to the zero order polarization function17 at







wherev is the frequency,q̄5qW x1(vD /vF)qW y the anisotropic
in-plane momentum. In the absence of hopping between
planes or interactions with the lattice, the collective exci
tions of the Dirac fermions are due to the 3D Coulomb
teractionV0 between carriers in different planes:V0(q,kz)
52p d e2/(e0q)S(q,kz), with a structure factorS(q,kz)
5sinh(qd)/@cosh(qd)2cos(kzd)# identical to the layered elec
tron gas~LEG! case18 (e is the electron charge ande0 the
dielectric constant!. In the random phase approximatio
~RPA! the electric susceptibility is given by:e(v,q,kz)51
2V0(q,kz) P
0(v,q). At the points where the susceptibilit
vanishes, that is,e@vp(q,kz),q,kz#50, one obtains the plas
mon dispersionvp(q,kz). From Eq. ~2!, we note that no
plasmon modes are allowed for Dirac fermions.
The displacement of the chemical potential from the Di
point generates a pocket around the nodes which drastic
changes this picture. The density of states becomes fini
the Fermi surface with Fermi momentumkF* , and Fermi
energyEF* 5\kF* vF , giving rise to intraband excitations i
the cone. In this case we recover the optic plasmonvp(q)
5Av02(q̄/q)21(v0q̄)2 for thekz50 bulk mode, wherev0 is
the plasmon speed, and the 2D acoustic modevp(q)
















intraband contribution is satisfactorily understood in the co
text of doped graphite14 where for vFq̄<v,vF(2kF* 2q̄)
there is a gap in the particle-hole continuum of the interba
excitations~see Fig. 1! defined by the imaginary part of Eq
~2!. The optical plasmon is free of Landau damping in t
long wavelength limit and its energy is of the order ofEF* .
Note that in the anisotropic case (vFÞvD) the gap in the
plasmon spectrum depends on the direction around
pocket Fermi surface.
If we also add the piezoelectric electron-phonon couplin8
HEP5g(
s
E d3x f~x!Fs†~x!Fs~x!, ~3!
due to acoustic phonons@with phonon fieldf(x)] with en-
ergy \vq into the pocket excitations, the RPA electric su







is the phonon propagator that affects very little the opti
bulk plasmon in theq→0 limit.
Besides doping, coherent interlayer hopping is known
drive a dimensional crossover in direction to a 3D syste
leading as well to a pocket formation around the node19
The energy of the pocket is of the same order of the in
layer hopping energy, which in TMD NbSe2 and NbS2 ~we
will drop the 2H prefix from now on! were calculated in
;0.1 eV.20 We note that interlayer interactions were n
taken into account into those band calculations and that
energy could be considerably smaller. More experimen
studies are required to investigate the nature of the lo
energy collective modes in these materials. However, we
consider the plasmon modes in real materials to have a fi
energy, like in ordinary metals. Nevertheless, the plasm
frequency will be smaller than in ordinary metals because
the low density of states in the system.
FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of thekz50 bulk plasmon in an
isotropic pocket with Fermi momentumkF* . n5v/vF andq is the
in-plane transfer momentum. The shaded areas correspond t












































ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSE OF LAYERED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 144512 ~2004!III. SEMICLASSICAL DYNAMICS
We consider the problem of Dirac fermions described











wheren labels the lattice siteRn
i , Pn
i is the lattice momen-
tum operator withi 5x,y,z ~these operators are canonica
conjugated, namely,@Pn
i ,Rm
j #5 i\d i j dnm), Knm is the cou-
pling matrix. In what follows we will also consider the cou
pling of the Dirac fermions and lattice degrees of freedom
a classicalelectromagnetic field described by a vector pote
tial field A(r ) and electromagnetic field tensorFmn5]mAn







where F0 j52Ej is the electric-field strength@we use the
metric gm,n5(1,21,21,21)].
21 In a piezoelectric the elec











where repeated indices are to be summed. The coupling
tween Dirac fermions and lattice vibrations is given by E
~3!. The full problem can be written in path integral form fo
the generating functional of the problem:
Z5E Dc̄DcE DXexpH i\E dtE drL@c,X,Am#J , ~7!
whereL is the Lagrangian~real time! of the problem (c̄, c
are Grassmann variables!.
Let us consider first the case of the normal~nonsupercon-
ducting! state. We are only interested in the long wavelen
physics of the electronic problem which, as argued in
previous section, is described by the plasmon mode.
plasmon mode can be separated from the particle-hole
tinuum using the formalism developed by Bohm and Pine22

























0 j , ~8!
whereV'4p/kc
2 , with kc the 3D electron screening wav
vector@for an isotropic metalkc5A3pne2/(2EF) wheren is
the 3D electron density andEF the Fermi energy
22#, k is the
lattice mass density,vph is the sound velocity,j N
0/c5rN is
the density of normal electrons, andj N









current density~in our notation,]05c21] t is the time de-
rivative normalized by the speed of lightc).
The collective properties of the electrons in the norm
phase are the same of the electrons in the supercondu
phase, since the opening of the superconducting gap doenot
affect the real part of the electronic polarization functi
P(q) in the long wavelength limit.23 In fact, within RPA one
can easily show in the context of BCS theory that ReP(q)
remains essentially unchanged until the superconducting
is of the order of the Fermi energy, when the BCS pairi
approximation becomes invalid.24 In other words, for smallq
the plasmon is not sensitive to the superconductor ph
transition. Thus, normal and superconducting electr
screen electric fields exactly in the same way and there
enter at equal footing in the Lagrangian. Thus, irrespective
the phase, normal or superconducting,rN in Eq. ~8! can be
replaced by thetotal electron densityr5rN1rs , wherers
is the density of superconducting electrons (rs50 in the
normal state!. Normal currents, however, are due to the qu
siparticle excitations while the supercurrentsj s
m are due to
the ground state of the condensate.25 Thus, in the supercon
ducting state the vector potential only couples to the norm
currents. At finite temperatureT the number of normal and
superconducting electrons is not conserved. For simplic
we have chosen to work atT50, where all the electrons ar
in the condensate and the total current isj m5 j s
m .
In the superconducting phase we can introduce the su
conducting order parameterC via a standard Hubbard
Stratanovich transformation and trace over the electron26
The generating functional reads
Z5E DC̄DCE DX expH i\E dtE dr ~LN@r,X,A#
1LGL@C,A# !J , ~9!
whereLGL is the Ginzburg-Landau Lagrangian. In order
describe the macroscopic current-charge fluctuations
must also include a time dependence in the supercondu
order parameter. This is not an obvious task but it can
done in two special limits: close toT50, and near the criti-
cal temperature.27 In the later, the validity of the time-
dependent Gorkov equations expansion in the gapDs require
frequencies higher than the binding energy of the Coo
pairs, \v@Ds . In this limit the fluctuations have enoug
energy to break the Cooper pairs and convert them
single-particle excitations, leading to a diffusive regime.
we mentioned above, we will work in the opposite limitT
50 where the hydrodynamic description at\v,Ds is rig-













































B. UCHOA, A. H. CASTRO NETO, AND G. G. CABRERA PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 144512 ~2004!which is specially suitable for type II superconductors, wh
the penetration length is much larger than the cohere
length@in Eq. ~10! f is the electrostatic potential and all th
other symbols are standard15#. In the clean limit,vs is typi-
cally of the order of the Fermi velocityvF . Under the as-
sumption that the fields vary much slower than the cohere
length, we assume that the magnitude of the supercondu
order parameter is constant and therefore all the fluctuat
come from the superconducting phasew(t,x). Thus, the or-
der parameter is written as
C~x!5C0 e
iw(t,x). ~11!
Despite the gauge invariance of Eq.~10!, we conveniently
assume the transverse gauge“•A50, in what follows.
Note, however, thatLN1LGL is not complete because th
fields and the supercurrents remain decoupled. This prob
is solved by assuming the validity of the nonhomogene
Maxwell equations. The Poisson equation is clearly a c
straint between the density of superconducting electrons
the electrostatic potential,
g~ t,x![¹2f14prs50,
and has to be enforced using a Lagrange multiplierL(xm) in
final Lagrangian.
In the semiclassical regime,\→0, the behavior of the
fields comes from the minimal action principle
dS5dE d4x ~LN1LGL1L g!5dE d4x L50,
with respect to the variablesAm, rs , X
i , w, and L. By



















F\ “w2 e!c AG1c d ]0X. ~15!
For simplicity we will assume thatD j
i 5dd i j is a diagonal
and isotropic tensor. The minimization with respect to t



























Substituting the supercurrent in the continuity equat
]m j s
m50 we find that
c ]0rs1] i j s
i52c ]0¹
2L50,
and therefore, in the absence of external currentsL i either
a function of space or of time, but not of both. IfL depends
on time, thenr is a stationary time-dependent homogeneo
~or nonperiodic! distribution because of Eq.~16!, what obvi-
ously violates the charge conservation. Therefore, we c
clude that]0L50.
The Lagrange multiplier defines two distinct classes
solutions for the charge density:~i! screeninglikewhen
L(x)Þ0, and~ii ! plasmonlikewhenL[0. In the first case,
r(v,k)} f (k)d(v), where f (k) depends on the boundar
conditions, has no dynamics and describes the physica
sponse to a boundary perturbation such as a static squee
the crystal or the introduction of a charge probe. In case~ii !,
the electrons can oscillate freely with the plasmon frequen
allowing the existence of normal modes.
IV. COLLECTIVE MODES
We consider the problem of a layered solid~such as the
TMD! made by an infinite number of weakly interactin
planes. In the continuum limit this problem becomes an
fective 3D model with spatial anisotropy in the directio
perpendicular to the planes, say thez axis. It is convenient to
define the diagonal anisotropy tensort j
i 5(1,1,t), wheret
is the anisotropy parameter,~we introduce the notation]̃ i
[t j
i ] j andÃi[t j
i Aj ) and rewrite the Ginzburg-Landau La











2 US \ci ]01e!f DCU
2
. ~19!













and to the appearance of Josephson currents between





F\ “̃w~ t,x!2 e!c Ã~ t,x!G1c d ]0XW ~ t,x!.
~21!
From now on, we use an overhead symbol to represent
in-planevectorsxW , qW , XW , “W , etc. In our notation, we defineqW
as the in-plane component of the momentumk, such thatk
5(q,kz) and k̃5(q,tkz) .
In highly anisotropic layered compounds the absence
piezoelectricity along thez axis is justified by the weak dis
tortions of the ions in this direction. Thez component of the


































ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSE OF LAYERED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 144512 ~2004!coupling between planes. In thevph z/vph→0 limit, the pho-
non dispersion isvph5vphq and the in-plane phonon equa
tion ~18! has a cylindrical symmetry
k~2v21vph
2 !XW ~v,k!2 idFqW f~v,k!1 vcAW ~v,k!G50.
~22!
Given the plasmon frequencyvp(k) the equation for the












for a nonzeroL(k). After a straightforward calculation, th
simultaneous solution of equations~12!–~14!, ~20!–~22!, and
~24! yields rs(v,k)5L0( k̂)d(k
21k0
2), for someL0 func-








2 D . ~25!
The k0
2.0 case leads to exponentially decaying solutio
that describe the screening induced by proper boundary
ditions like the squeeze or shear of the crystal. If the pie
electric coupling is larger than a critical value (k0
2,0), the
screening is suppressed and a quasistatic charge modu
should be observed, in such way to minimize the elastic
ergy. This analysis is confirmed by introducing an exter








which gives a screened potential fork0
2.0 and recovers the
metallic case when the cut-off of the in-plane band disp
sions ~of the order of inverse of the in-plane lattice spacin!
is taken to infinity.
For a finite cut-offs we have various cases. Whenk0
.s, the screening is limited to the direction perpendicular
the planes. Whenk0
2,0 and uk0u,s, the system does no
show any screening since the potential decays
cos(uk0ur)/r for large r. The last possible case,k0
2,0 and
uk0u.s is not physical in this theory and gives a pure
imaginary response. We verify that the phase of the su
conducting order parameter is free of fluctuations and sa
fies the zero-field vortex equation (¹W )2w50 in the whole
LÞ0 class.
The collective modes follow from a slightly different ca












where r0(k) is a function which depends not only on th
boundary conditions but also on the initial conditions driv
by the perturbation. In the nonrelativistic limitvF /c→0, the
field solutions in the momentum space are~the details of the














































Equation ~28! represents the bulk plasmon modekz50,
which prevails over the rest of the plasmon band. This is
agreement with a general result valid for a stack of lay
coupled by Coulomb interactions and by coherent hopp
terms between adjacent planes. The presence of interl
charge transfer induces a dimensional crossover to a 3D
tem, which dominates the long wavelength spectrum. As
show in the end of the Appendix, this effect is conditioned
the assumption thattÞ0. The inverse of the in-plane modu
lation scaleq0 is given by the equationD(vp ,q0)50.
Noting that atT50 the electronic densityn is twice the
density of Cooper pairsC0
2, we realize that the quantity
4pe! 2C0
2/m! can be conveniently written in the form of th
expression that gives the square of the plasma freque
Vp












where Ime is the imaginary part of the electronic suscep
bility, which is given in RPA by Ime(v,k)5
2V0(q,kz)Im P
0(v,qW ,m) and f (q̄/q) is the anisotropy
function due to the shape of the Fermi surface, withf (q̄/q)
[1 in the isotropic case. For an anisotropic nodal liquid w
a small pocket we find thatf (q̄/q)5q̄2/q2, as it may be




































































with v05A2kF* vF2e2/(de08\vD), wheree08 is the background
susceptibility renormalized by the small interband terms14
To simplify the analysis we consider the isotropic case on




















is the effective piezoelectric coupling.
Noting thatvs.vph , because the ions are much slow
than the electrons, we identify two distinct cases,~1! v0
.vs and~2! v0,vs . The normal modes are clearly absent
the regime~1! for any value ofg. On the other hand, thes
modes are possible in the regime~2! for nonzerog. Natu-




the interactions are screened.
The clean limit of the superconductor gives exactlyvs
5vF /A3. In the particular case of an isotropic nodal liqu
with a small pocket, the intraband bulk plasmon disper
with v05(A3/2)vF ~Ref. 14! and therefore it corresponds t
the regime~1! mentioned above. This is also the case of
metal (v05A3/5vF), and of doped graphite (v0
5(A3/2)vF). Therefore, in the particular case of TMD, w
should not observe any essential differences in the plas
modes in comparison to the LEG~whereg50) because of
the piezoelectricity.
A. Experimental results
There is a large amount of experimental literature dea
with the observation of commensurate~CDW! or incommen-
surate charge order in TMD. Neutron and x-ray diffracti
measurements in TaSe2 and NbSe2 reveal the existence o
Bragg peaks at incommensurate wave vectorsQi5(1
2d i)bi /3, wherebi@ ubi u54p/(A3a)# are the three recipro
cal vectors with hexagonal symmetry,a is the lattice spacing
andd i&0.02 is the incommensurability.
9,5 This state is called
a triple CDW phase.
In TaSe2, the phase diagram temperature vs pressureP is
very rich29 with three different phases:~1! a high-
temperature hexagonal incommensurate CDW ph
~HCDW! where the three ordering vectors haved iÞ0 (i
51,2,3); ~2! an incommensurate stripe phase where one
dering vector is incommensurate, sayd1Þ0, but the other








phase~CCDW! whered i50 (i 51,2,3). The transition from
the undistorted phase~normal! to HCDW occurs at a pres
sure independent temperature,TN2H'120K, up to pressures
of 4.5 GPa; the transition between HCDW to stripe pha
TH2S'110K is also roughly pressure independent; the tra
sition between stripe phase and CCDW,TS2C(P), is highly
pressure dependent and vanishes atP5Pc'1.8 GPa. Thus,
there is a quantum phase transition (T50), as a function of
pressure atP5Pc . By further application of pressure ther
is a reentrant CCDW phase that has not been fully stud
and will be not discussed here. We will concentrate on
nature of the quantum critical point~QCP! at P5Pc .
The nature of the stripe phase has been discussed
McMillan30 and others31 from the phenomenological point o
view as a result of the formation of topological defects of t
complex CDW order parameter. This stripe phase can
easily observed with electron microscopy.32 The microscopic
nature of this phase is still unknown but our results h
suggest that it may have its origins on the piezoelectric c
pling in the solid. Indeed, we have found that there is
charge modulation in these materials whenk0
2,0 @see Eq.
~26!#. This modulation can be thought as an incommensu
tion d i53A2k02/ubi u. Equivalently, using definition~35!
there is a critical coupling constantgc so that an extra charg











Recall that TaSe2 (Tc'0.1K) and NbSe2 (Tc'8.3K) are
both superconductors1 whoseTc increase under applicatio
of pressure33 and thereforeC0Þ0 at T50. Note that both
the piezoelectric couplingd as well as the sound velocity
vph , are also monotonically increasing functions of pressu
If we assume that in TaSe2 we haveg,gc at T50 and
ambient pressure, then the quantum phase transition can
cur as a function of pressure as long asg/vph
2 is an increasing
function of pressure. In NbSe2, however, the system is al
ways incommensurate indicating thatg.gc even at ambient
pressure. Since theT50 phases seem to be directly co
nected with the stripe phases that are observed at finite
perature we can immediately conclude that the existenc
these stripe phases have to do with the piezoelectric coup
in these materials. Besides, recent experiments report a
nificant electrostatic modulation ofTc in epitaxial bilayers
composed by a HTc cuprate and a polarized insulator de
ited on it.34 The connections between TMD and HTc are
remarkable and we believe that this experimental re
could be numerically calculated by relaxing the rigidity
the amplitudeC0 of the superconductor order parameter.
addition, we suggest that similar electrostatic devices co
bined with neutron scattering could test experimentally
role of the piezoelectricity in TMD stripe phases.
Neutron-scattering measurements have shown the so
ing of the phonon optical modeS1 in NbSe2 and TaSe2 at
the Qi position for a wide range of temperatures.
9 This be-
havior was interpreted as a coupling of the optical phon














































ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSE OF LAYERED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 144512 ~2004!that the phonon energy gap in both cases is of the order o
meV.9 The coupling of the plasmons with the lattice vibr
tions in the present theory drives the long wavelen
phonons to lock their frequency with the frequency of t
kz50 bulk plasmon. In comparison to the metallic ca
where the plasmon modes are rigid~ n the sense that thei
wavelength has exactly twice the size of the system!, we
have found that the increase of the elastic energy due to
piezoelectric coupling may give rise toelastic plasmons
which oscillate in resonance with the optical phonon mo
Despitenot being observable in TMD, we believe that th
effect would be the macroscopic manifestation of t
plasmon-phonon resonance observed experimentally in t
materials.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the collective excitations of t
electrons in a layered superconductor by a semiclassical
culation in the continuum limit of a highly anisotropic mat
rial. This procedure is analogous to the Lawrence-Doni
effective model for an infinite stack of layers. Despite t
evident interest in TMD, the calculation is sufficiently ge
eral and could be applied to any superconducting laye
compound at zero temperature with broken lattice invers
symmetry.
We have demonstrated from the electrodynamic poin
view that superconductivity and piezoelectricity can coex
Metallic screening is observed when the effective piezoe
tric coupling g is smaller than a critical valuegc , with the
Thomas-Fermi momentum reduced by the increase og.
Above the critical coupling, the system is not screened an
long-range charge modulation is expected to appear as
response to a local quasistatic charge unbalance, which
be created by squeezing the crystal. We have shown
piezoelectricity is possibly related to the mechanism beh
the stripe formation in TMD. Besides, we have investiga
the existence of zero-temperature normal modes arisin
the presence of low-energy bulk plasmons, which domin
the spectrum of collective excitations. We have also con
tured that thekz50 plasmon mode behind these excitatio
comes from the contribution of the intraband excitations o
pocket opened around the nodes of TMD by low-energy
herent hopping terms between adjacent planes. These p
ets could be also generated by doping TMD with interca
ing materials.
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Here we derive in detail the calculation of Eqs.~28!–~32!.
Starting from the plasmonlike solution
rs~v,k!5r0~k!d@v2vp~k!#, ~A1!

























i t kz \ w~v,k!50,
and thew equation~20!,
S 2 k̃21 v2
vs
2 D w~v,k!2 i e!\ c S c vvs2 f~v,k!1 k̃•Ã~v,k!D 50.
Noting that k̃•Ã5kz(t




























































2 S qW f~v,k!1 vcAW ~v,k! D



















i qW \ w~v,k!1
4p
c
i v d XW ~v,k!50.





















E~v,k! G , ~A6!









































2 @\ i v w~v,k!1e
!f~v,k!#
1 i d qW •XW ~v,k!50,
which yields


















E~v,k! G J 50. ~A7!14451g












F~v,k!D G1q2D~v,k!E~v,k! J 50.
~A8!
This way, we conclude thatr0(k) is of the form
r0~k!5r~ q̂!d~q2q0!d~kz2kz 0!,
whereq0 and kz 0 are the zeroes of Eqs.~A8! and ~A7!. In





















In this limit, Eqs.~A8! and ~A7! simplify, respectively, to



















Comparing both and recalling thatk̃25q21t2kz
2 , thent(1
2t)kz
250. For tÞ0,1, we immediately see thatkz 050.
Substituting this result in one of the expressions above
integrating inv, we find thatD(vp ,q0)50.B
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